Vacation II
By LustForBunny
M/g  cons, rom, ped

This is just fiction. It never really happened. Any similarities to reality is just in the mind.
If the thought of sex between an adult and a child offends you, please leave.

Hi! my name is Ron. On my recent vacation, I met Joanie, and Maddy. Joanie is short, dark complexion, dark hair, and has the finest double bubble butt I have ever seen. Maddy is slim, brown hair, fair complexion straight as an arrow down the front, and a barely noticeable butt. She makes up for it underneath it all. A hidden passion machine. She has just surprised me with all this, and suddenly asks if she 'can spend the night'. Joanie is gone on a cruise, so Maddy and I have the house to ourselves.

"Of course!" I tell her, and add that she needs to clear it with her folks. She reminds me that they have met Joanie's Mom, and she will be back soon. I tell her it's only 3:00 O'clock, so maybe we can go out for pizza. "Kinda like a date?", she says. "Yes!" So, she skips off towards her house. About ten minutes go by, and the phone rings. It is her sister. I tell her it's OK, and that 'she and Joanie' will have a fun time. I watch, and about 5 minutes later, here she comes back. She has her backpack on, and still dressed in her same shorts and t-shirt. When she comes in, she asks: "Can you help me with my shower, please?" Of course I oblige. I quickly drop my clothes, as does she, and we step into the shower. It is so fine standing behind her, with a bar of soap and eager hands. I start with her neck, and soap her good. Under her arms, down her sides. As I get to her hips, she giggles a little. I soap up my hands again, so I can slide slowly across her soft narrow cheeks. They aren't really thick, but soft and firm. I slide my fingertips across her ass crack as I go lower, and on down to her ankles. Then, I step away from the running water and let it rinse her to a shine. I am getting hard.

She turns around, and says: "Now, the front", matter of factly. She looks down, and sees my semi-hard erection, wraps her little hand around it, and says: "mmmm". It twitches in her hand; she giggles and lets go. I soap up my hands, and go easy around her face. I step back, and she closes her eyes as the water rinses her face and the soap. I take the time now to repay her tease, and run my finger up her crack. "Hey, you're not playing fair." I remind her she started it. So, she just smiles, and lifts her little arms up. I soap up her arms, neck, down her sides, then start circles on her tummy, and back up to her little tits. They are regular, and non-existant, but the nipples are seemingly hard and pointy. I pinch them lightly, and she closes her eyes. So, I take the time again to rinse her. Then, I bend down and slip her right nipple into my lips, and pinch it with my lips. I start sucking, and add a tongue action. It feels like it may really grow one day. I broaden my mouth, and imagine them getting bigger over the years, and me helping her with this. I take my time, switch to the other, and back and forth. Maddy's breathing gets heavier. I glance up and notice her little mouth forming an 'O' and daydream of my hardening prick in that. Later! I step back, and she opens her eyes, and pokes out her bottom lip a little and gives a cute pouty look. I show her the soap, and she gets wide-eyed and smiles. She bites her bottom lip as I soap up my hands again. I start with her tummy, then soap down her hips and legs, intentionally skipping her little crack going down. I gets to her ankles, and startt back up the inside of her legs and thighs. She's biting harder on her lip now. I stop at her inner thighs, and resoap again. She looks out into space, and I slide my hands back on course. I have both thumbs pointed up. As I get to her little crack, I place each thumb on either side, and open her up. As I do, I push one middle finger up into her now open hole. She gasps. I watch as a little pink mixed with white starts foaming up as I finger her tiny crack up to the middle knuckle, in and out. She is gyrating back and forth. I hold off giving it all to her, because I want it to be better later. So, I stop, and step back again to rinse her. She frowns, but I tell her :"Later, we have all night". She grins, and says: "OK". 

"Your turn". I tell her "We'll finish this later too, OK?" I take a cloth and soap me down quick. Rinse, and step out. We both get towels and dry off. It takes about ten minutes, and we are now dressed to dine. She slips on another summer dress, and shows me her red thongs. They are a little big; they're probably her sisters. But, since they are inside a dress, she can pull them up to give the effect. She is really hot. We hop into my car, and head to town to the Mall. As we walk through, she holds my hand, and occasionally calls me Daddy when someone is close and staring at us. We get to the pizza place, and she insists on sitting next to me. We sit midway to the back in a booth, and I notice a couple sitting in the center aisle just beyond us, a man facing us, and his wife with her back to us. Maddy takes the initiative and moves her feet up into an indian style and folds her feet under her dress. Now, she can move her knees up and down to tease. I am looking down, but moving my eyes up and see the poor old guy keep focusing under our table. It is obvious that he is getting warm as a noticeable lump grows in his pants. After about 5 more minutes, he obviously can't stand it any longer, so he gets up, and they leave. "I'll bet that his wife will get a good one tonight"; I say. We both laugh. 
Just then, another couple passes by with a little girl about 4 or 5, and carrying a baby seat. She catches my eye as she is completely redheaded, with millions of red freckles everywhere. I mean from her forehead, down her arms, to her belly button that is showing in her little halter top thingy, past her legs to her feet. She has on gel sandles, and I even see red dots on her big toe. What a cutie! As they pass, Maddy says: "Hi", and hugs my shoulder. They all sit down at the same table, and the little cutie sits facing us. Maddy makes a funny face, and the cutie does one too. It's a game now. Maddy takes a bite of her pizza, and the little girl takes a bite of hers. Maddy then picks her feet back up indian style again, and so does the little girl. She then takes another bite, and licks her lips in a 'yummy' way. The little girl does too. Maddy then takes a napkin and places it in her lap. So does the little girl. She looks up at me, grins then puts her fingers inside her shorts, pulls back her legs and pushes her fingers inside her panties. I can't see hers, but I can sure see the little redhead's. I see little red freckles all the way up to her red crack; now showing slightly. 
I tell Maddy to : "Take us to the restroom". She gets up, and scoots across my lap, and takes my hand and leads me past the couple to the outer door. The little girl hops up too. The couple watch and see a father and daughter go, so they smile and nod accepting that I am chaperone to both for the moment. They are preoccupied with the infant anyways. We go in, and open the Men's door. Inside, there is a separate stall for men. Maddy takes the lead and drops her shorts showng all, and then after peeing a little, looks at me and says: "wipee please". I am really starting to like this kid. I take off some tissue, and slowly wipe her crack, and even press in a little, slowly, to drain any extra from her cute crack. I hold my hand there, pressed in, for about 5 seconds for effect. She hops down, and says: "Next!" The little girl looks down, then steps forward, turns around and undoes her shorts. She pulls them down and reveals Strawberry Shortcake panties with little red strawberries all over them. More red dots. I am getting harder and harder. As she pushes down her panties, more freckles lead to more red, and they finally stop about an inch from her crack on either side. But, the outer vulva is red . White skin, ripe red baby pussy.  She climbs up on the seat, and sits with her legs spread out wide so she can balance on the big seat. That gives a great view of the tiny hole showing now. She reaches down, and touches her upper crack, obviously not knowing about her clit yet, but rubs it until a trickle starts to come. Trickle changes to small flow,and then she smiles like she just did something good. She looks up at me and whispers: "wipee please"!. It worked. I take a tissue, and start at the top, but make sure my index finger goes behind, and wipe down her little crack. As I get to the bottom, I push into her tiny crack and make a dent in her pussy hole. I hold it there and run my thumb back to the top to her clit. I slide my thumb back and forth some, and she closes her eyes, and bites her lip. Her new found feelings are soothing. I push about half an inch of finger in her, and that's all that will go. But, it is great to see her little hole collapse in even that much. I wiggle it around little, and then feel a little moisture form on the tip of my finger. 

Maddy is staring , and smiles at me. I try to push on it, but still can't get it to give, so I stop. The little girl takes a deep breath, and opens her eyes. She hops down, looks off into space still dazed, turns around and bends over to pull up her panties. Immediately, I see her whole cute butt and crack together. White skin, red freckles, pink anus, red vulva, and her pussy opens up enough to see that tiny hole again. I just have to get one more feel of her red soft prize. I put a quick slobber on my index finger, start at the top, and slide down to the hole. As I do, I push again, and my finger pushes in almost an inch to the first knuckle. She takes a deep breath, and freezes again.  I pull it almost out, then push it back in several times. She starts rocking a little, but only lasts for about 20 seconds. Still, long enough to get my finger slick with both our juices. She will remember this good feeling for a long time. She stands up, turns and smiles and says: "Thanks Mister!" I can see she hasn't a clue that I did anything, except she just felt funny.  We step back outside the doors, and she hops back up in her seat and says: "Mommy, I went pee pee all by myself". "Very good", her Mom says and turns her attention back to her baby. Maddy and I head towards the door. As we walk to the car, we pass another little red head that is about 11 or 12. Skinny, with a fine bubble butt. I drift and wonder how tight and delicious she might be. I catch myself, and remember; then stick my finger in my mouth. It tastes like pussy instead of pee like I thought. Wow! ' RRRIIIINNNGG!!!' I jump. That makes Maddy jump. I answer the cell, and it is Joanie. She asks if she can come home later. I tell her she can't swim, but says she will be at her Uncle's later on the coast, and he can drive her home. I tell her to have her folks call me. She says OK. 

So, Maddy and I hop in the car, and head back towards the house. I am so hard, and Maddy is hot, and keeps feeling inside her shorts to push me over the edge. Next, she touches my leg, and slides her hand up my leg to my aching cock. She works her fingers under the leg of my shorts, and touches me very soft. It is like electricity going through me. I almost cream my shorts. She stares right at my lump, and says: "I can't wait to get you home". I know I am gonna ream her out good soon. As we get on the drive to the house, the phone rings again. It is Dave. "Ron, are you up? Did I disturb you?". I tell him 'No!'. He goes on: "Joanie is sorta seasick, and wants to come home. She said she called you, and you said she could come back to the condo. Is that true?" I tell him "Of course it's OK. I don't mind her company."  He tells me: " Well, we will be in Miami in about an hour. My brother lives there, and I will have him bring her back up. Would it be better if we wait until morning, or what time is best for you?" I reply: "It won't matter. Just call, and bring her on. I'll be up or doing something." Maddy is still squeezing my hard cock. The look in her eyes is pure 'want'. Dave says it will be about 3 or 4 A.M. by the time his brother gets there, and hangs up. I pull into the driveway, and park. Maddy lets go as she sits up. It is dark out, and no moon. So, as we walk to the house, she grabs me again. I fumble for the door key, and walk in. As I turn on the light, I hope we have no sight seers to watch us enter. She is squeezing pretty warm again. I am throbbing. I walk into the bathroom, and she helps me lose the pants. "Here! I'll take these, you won't need them anymore, huh?" she says. She walks back into the bedroom, and drops them on a chair; turns, to watch me drain my bladder, which is hard to do with a hardon. I have to sit and stoop over to push it out. She comes back in and complains: "Hey, I wanna watch. That's not fair. Sit up." I just give her a look, and thank my lucky stars she is so innocent and cute. She takes my cock, and shakes it dry. I've never had that before. I stand, and detour to the medicine cabinet and take out a Viagra. I will need it tonight. I tell her it is my vitamins, and she just accepts that. 

We walk back into the bedroom, and she reaches for her dress. I sit, and watch. She looks over at me, and goes real slow knowing I am enjoying this. After her dress is off, she does a little tease with her little nips. Gives, them a squeeze, and slips her fingers down to her panties. She pulls down a little on the waist and exposes just her hips and the groove of her thighs. I look down, and the Viagra is working, and I get about another inch. She pushes her panties on down, while staring at my now throbbing cock, and licks her lips. I can again see her cute shape and how her straight lines in front give way to a beautiful curve in her front center. Her little pussy is just a crack at first view. She steps back to me and touches the top, and gets a little precum on her finger, and rubs it between her forefinger and thumb. I slip my arms around her, and pull her to my lips. We kiss, and she opens her mouth and french kisses me. She is pressing her boney front into my tummy, so I decide to let her take the intiative since I have extra for her tonight. I move my kisses up her forehead, and she slides down. She reaches for my cock, and guides it to her now hot and wet little cunt. She slides it back and forth a little, then places it in her groove. As she slips it in a little, she puts her hands on my chest, and eases back, and then up. She bends and looks down to watch it go in. I watch the top of her eyes as they get wide as she is slowly impaling herself on my massive hardon. I get all tingles, and enjoy the feeling as her tiny hole takes me inside. She gets about three-forths in, and stops, getting use to the wider feeling I have too. She looks up at me, and starts humping up and down, while biting on her bottom lip. I can see shes enjoying it, but feeling a little stuffed too. I do notice she is getting wetter though, and finally she slips all the way in. I bottom out right at the end, and feel the wall of her cervix pushing against my head. She continues to slide back and forth, thinking I will quickly cum and finish her first round. About this time, she has her little orgasm though, and just collapses on me. I roll her over for Round 2. 

I stay inside her, and ease her legs apart. Then, I lift her legs and place her feet on my shoulders. As I push down again, I hit her cervix again. She is so wet inside, my precum adds fuel and she opens up just enough to enter her little baby chamber. I can feel the bones that protect, but open one day for babies to exit. They squeeze the sides of my boner reall tight, but I can't get enough of her right now. I start pumping and she completely collapses to ease her pains, and I rock into a massive cum. Man, am I glad she is still to young to have eggs. She'd probably have a dozen kids. I must have shot a cup of cum. I pull out, still hard, though, and slide up and down her crack. I roll her over on her back, and lift her butt up and place a pillow under her now dripping pussy and hips. I realize that this may not work, so I slide her down to the end of the bed, and let her legs hang over the end. With the lift of the pillow, she now is sticking up and as open as I can get her. I push my cock to her anus, but it is so small. I remember how hard it was before, but I was smaller then and she was rocking in an orgasm at the time. I take some spit from my mouth, taste the little redhead again still on my finger, and slide it all down to her little pucker hole. I slip my cock down to my finger, and wipe it on both. She lifts up a little, and I push again and get the head to get in. I see her start to sweat a little, and I push in more. I start rocking back and forth, and slowly ease in until I get all the way in. I look and see my balls hanging down underneath, and start my challenge. Each time I bottom out, she grunts, and I throb. It only lasts about 5 minutes before she collapses. I didn't get to cum, but I reamed her out good. I ease us back up on the bed, and she climbs back on top of me. I watch as she slips me back inside, and then lays across my chest. All through the night, I hump her, and give her all she can take. I am still inside, taking a breather when I see car lights coming up the driveway. I slip out of her, out of bed, and grab my undies and a housecoat. I tie it tight and press my boner up against the waistband. 

Joanie comes to the door, jumps into my arms, and notices right away I am hard. Her Uncle waves, and drives off. Not even a hello or  anything. I guees he's tired too. I carry Joanie into the kitchen  and ask her if she's hungry. She says 'No!'. I grab a quick drink of water, and she asks for some juice. I reach into my robe pocket, and take out a packet of 'Intense', and open it while I pour her juice. She is right behind me but more interested in my lump than what my hand is doing. She reaches around one side of me, and squeezes my cock. It is gonna be a sweet morning ahead. 

                                                           Part 2

I turn around, and her hand slides right in the side of my robe. She feels it in her hands, and exposes it to her wondering eyes. She stares. It throbs with anticipation of our future morning and days to come. "Het!. When will Dave and Linda be home?" She says: "Two more days or weeks, I think."  I hand her the juice, and she takes a long sip, never taking her eyes off my throbbing cock. I notice her little eyes bob as I throb. That is so cute and hot. "So, was it that boring?" I ask. "No, I just wanted to see you before mommy and daddy got back. That way we can have some ... fun." She is still staring at my erection. "So, I want another big kiss". She sorta snaps out of it, and reaches up for me. I hand her the glass, and pick her up and carry her to the sofa. She finishes off her juice, and hands it to me. I sit it over on the lamp table. Next, she reaches down, and rubs her little cunny on top of her shorts as though she is getting an itch. The 'Intense', (women's arousal pill) is starting to work. She should be hot for hours. I look down at her, and she is again looking down in my lap at my cock in between her shorts legs. I put my fingers on her chin, and ease her face upwards. She smiles, and  her eyes get all dreamy. I ease my mouth down to hers, and remember how much I love kissing her. We take turns sucking in each others lips, touching lightly our tongues all over the other's mouth. I could do just this for hours and wait for other things. She adjusts her soft bottom in my lap, and I remember the task at hand. So, I place my hand on her upper thigh, and slide my finger towards her center. I get to the little crease of her shorts, and she sighs quietly. I use my fingernail to scratch the material, and she shivers from the vibrations. 
"Well, let's just get these off", I say as I reach for her waist band. She, in turn, puts her feet up on the couch, and pushes down and lifts up so I can slide her cloth shorts to the floor. Her little 'Hanes Her Way' panties are so cute; white with little pink writing across the waist band. I look down her back at her perfect bubble butt. I have missed this. So, I slide my hand down her back and wrap my fingers around one little globe. I squeeze gently, and she reaches and squeezes my cock again. Our kisses resume, and get very wet indeed. As I probe my tongue inside her wet mouth, I slide my fingers down inside her waist band, and slip my hand across her soft mound. It is so round, and warm, and I find the center crack and start rubbing it softly up and down. As I get to the top, I push in just a little, and find the little bump just underneath the crack, and pause there with circles. I take hand, spread out two fingers to open her up some, and find the clit prize. She starts sucking on my tongue hard. I continue my circles, and she sucks, and I am thinking it is her sucking my cock because she is also squeezing and pumping my dick a little. "Yes. darling; go on!", I tell her.  She says: "You like?" I say: "Mmm hmm". She goes back to my tongue. I stop my circle and slide down a little into her crack, then back up. Then, I do it all again, and go further down, and back until I finally get down to the bottom where her wet little hole is. I push my middle finger in a little, then press all the way back up. She inhales deep. I flick the clit with my thumbs, and then push back down to her little hole again. I push in a full knuckle, move it in and out quick about 5 or 6 times, then go back to the top again. I feel her shiver as I pump her. I linger again at her clit, and push on it and circle it several times with my forefinger. As I start back down again, she takes a deep breath, I get in her again, and try to push deeper. I get a little over one knuckle in, and hit her barrier. She doesn't seem to notice me bottoming out, so I know I didn't hurt her there. I go back up all the way out, and use both hands to remove her panties altogether. Now, I stare at her perfect shape. So curving, round, and reddish pink from the heat. Her heart is beating pretty fast, as I quickly go back to her crack and clit and she now spreads her legs out wide. I take the initiative and grasp her hand and push my cock up to her little entrance. She doesn't show fear, so I push up wiht my hips some, and the head goes about an inch in like last time we tried. I take my hands, and use fingers on both sides to open up her vagina some, and keep pushing. I see it moving some; plus, Joanie is pushing down a little too. My head is almost flat from the push, but I keep at it. Joanie lets out a little grunt, pushes, and the head goes in. It is so tight, and squeezing the bulb inside. I can barely move it around. So, I take her hand again, and use it to twist a little sideways. After about 30 seconds, I feel her loosen up some. She just had to get used to it. Now, I can slip back and forth a little. But, only that inch, or I might pop out. I take it easy, but try to work with her movements too. I wiggle my hips and body a little back and forth to get her used to a rhythm. She starts breathing hard again. I take my right index finger, and start on her clitty again. She starts a little purring moan, and soon she lets out an "Unnhh!" I feel her heat up and know she just had one of her little orgasms. What is different to me is, she didn't open up any more, because I tried to time it and push further at the same time, and it didn't work. 
She sorta passes out for a minute or so, but I can feel her tight pussy throbbing as well as my own. I take this time to move her legs around and twist her around to face me. In doing this I pull out. Oh well, I'll fix that. I lay her down on the sofa, and move between her legs. I push her legs up, and put my cock back to her little cunny. I use my fingers to open her some, and push back in. She is still so tight. I grab my cock at the base, and start to fuck her regular except I can't get but about 2 inches total in her. I bump her pretty hard a few times, and all she does is grunt; but, not give. So, I decide I must at least fill her once, so I continue my humping, and wank myself at the same time until I finally feel my balls about to release. When this happens, I push in hard and hold. I feel cum trying to get out the sides but I hold down tight. The cum goes somewhere. Her eyes open up now, and she looks right into my eyes. "What was that?" I tell her I just filled her with my love juice. She tells me it is all warm inside like she needs to pee. I start to pull out, and she says: "NO!" I roll her back over on top, and she puts her knees on my stomach. She tried to push down, and it still won't go any further. I move my hand back to my base, and she sits on me that way. She lifts up, and slides back down several times. This 'Intense' is some good stuff. I'll have to write KY a thank you some day. Ha! She starts moving hard thrusting her pussy against my hand, and I slide down some occasionally to try to open her up some, but she just stops there, like it is a wall. The hole is loosening up enough to start leaking a little cum, and I know I haven't gone down any either. I had Viagra earlier. I take my other hand and grab a hand full of round soft ass. Just then, I look ahead, and in the doorway, there stands Maddy with a huge grin on her face. She bites her bottom lip, and points at her little pussy like I am giving Joanie hers. I smile back. I am sure she can see that I am not going all the way in. She just nods, and turns and goes back out of sight. It is so hot to see her while humping Joanie. Maybe I can have some double fun later. Joanie keeps on until I feel her about to go again, so I push one last time really hard. No luck. She moans, then collapses on top of me, spent and tired.  (To be continued in Part III at a later date)  LFB




